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Introduction	

Physical activity (PA) is essential for good health and proper growth and 
development among children and youth. PA is one of the 10 Leading 
Health Indicators in Healthy People 2010 yet youth PA levels continue to 
fall below Healthy People 2010 objectives1. Research documents that 
significant PA declines occur between grades 1-3 and 4-6, thus indicating 
elementary school as a critical stage for PA interventions2-4.	

The objective of this project is to assess levels of physical activity of 
3rd-5th grade children in a low-income, as baseline data for a larger 
community-based physical activity intervention.    	


Methods	

Baseline physical activity data was collected using a multi-tool survey. 
The survey included the Physical Activity Questionnaire for Older 
Children5 (PAQ-C) to assess physical activity participation, Youth Risk 
Behavioral Survey6 questions about sedentary behaviors, and the Physical 
Activity Enjoyment Scale7 (PACES) to assess enjoyment of physical 
activity. Additionally the survey included demographic questions.	


• PAQ-C	

• 7-day PA recall for children 8-14 years old	

• 9 questions measuring moderate to vigorous PA	

• Sum score is a mean of all activities on a scale of 1-5, 5 being the 
most active	


• YRBS	

• 2 questions from YRBS to assess sedentary behaviors related to 
television and computer use	


• PACES	

• 14 statement Likert-type scale to asses PA enjoyment	

• Modified by research team for use with 8-12 year olds	


Results	

• Children in this community (n=1042) were predominantly African 
American or Black aged 8-13 years old (figures 1 & 2)	

• PAQ-C	


• Children were moderately active with a mean PAQ of 3.2	

• Boys were slightly more active than girls (Figure 3) but this 
difference was not significant (p=.182) 	


• Sedentary Behaviors	

• “Screen time” (time in front of a tv or computer screen ) was high, 
50% spending 4-5 hours of screen time each day (Figures 4 and 5)	

• Video game is more prevalent with boys than girls (p=.00).  	


• Enjoyment	

• Children had a high level of PA enjoyment with a mean score of 34.6 
(the adapted PACES scale ranges from 13 to 39, with a higher score 
indicating greater enjoyment)	

• There was no significant difference between the sexes (p=.918)	


• PAQ-PACES Correlations	

• Modified PACES scores significantly correlated with  PAQ scores; 
correlation coefficient= .307, p=.000	

• PAQ-PACES correlations increased by grade level, with a significant 
difference (p=.046) between the correlations for 3rd and 5th graders  
(see Figure 4)  	


Conclusions	

• While moderate levels of physical activity are present in this 
community, so are high levels of screen time.	

• The significant increase in the correlation of physical activity and 
physical activity enjoyment between 3rd and 5th graders stresses the 
increased importance of enjoyment in continued physical activity as 
children get older.	

• Interventions can capitalize on physical activity enjoyment to create a 
sustainable shift of some screen time to physical activity by 
emphasizing fun, safe time to be physically active.	

• Interventions focused on physical activity enjoyment may be especially 
important to increase physical activity in older children,    	


Figure 2: Age by grade	


Figure 1: Race/Ethnicity	


Figure 3: PAQ Score	


Kids racing at an intervention-
sponsored activity	


**See handout for references	


Grade PAQ-PACES 
Correlation 

3rd .177** 
4th .267** 
5th .342** 
**Correlation significant at the .01 
level 

Figure 4: Correlations	
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Kids bowling at the intervention finale	
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